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\begin{align*}
\text{S} & \quad \text{Calm, on the list\'ning ear of night, Come heav\'n\rq s me\textbf{l-o-dious}} \\
\text{A} & \quad \text{Calm, on the list\'ning ear of night, Come heav\'n\rq s me\textbf{l-o-dious}} \\
\text{T} & \quad \text{Calm, on the list\'ning ear of night, Come heav\'n\rq s me\textbf{l-o-dious}} \\
\text{B} & \quad \text{Calm, on the list\'ning ear of night, Come heav\'n\rq s me\textbf{l-o-dious}} \\
\text{For rehearsal only} & \quad \text{mp}
\end{align*}
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strains. Where wild Judea stretches far her silver mantled strains. Where wild Judea stretches far her silver mantled strains. Where wild Judea stretches far her silver mantled
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angels with their sparkling lyres,
Make music on the air.

angels with their sparkling lyres,
Make music on the air.
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answ'ring hills of Palestine Send back their glad reply; and
answ'ring hills of Palestine Send back their glad reply; and
answ'ring hills of Palestine Send back their glad reply; and
greet, from all their holy heights, The Dayspring from on

greet, from all their holy heights, The Dayspring from on

greet, from all their holy heights, The Dayspring from on

greet, from all their holy heights, The Dayspring from on

cresc.
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high.

“Glory to God!” the sounding

high.

“Glory to God!” the sounding

high.

“Glory to God!” the sounding

high.

“Glory to God!” the sounding

high.

“Glory to God!” the sounding
Light on thy hills, Jerusalem! The
Light on thy hills, Jerusalem! The
Light on thy hills, Jerusalem! The
Light on thy hills, Jerusalem! The

Prince of Peace is born! And bright, on Beth-l'hem's
Prince of Peace is born! And bright, on Beth-l'hem's
Prince of Peace is born! And bright, on Beth-l'hem's
Prince of Peace is born! And bright, on Beth-l'hem's
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